SIKA AT WORK

RAGAB SCHOOL COMPLEX

REFURBISHMENT : Sika Ceram® - 205 Large, Sika Tile Grout®
Sika Solution:
-Sika Ceram 205 Large: Cementitious adhesive consisting from high quality cements, selected silica/quartz sands and specific additives with a high polymer content. It is suitable for laying facades and indoor areas.

Why Sika:
- Strong technical support, International brand name continuous follow up.

Products Delivered:
- Sika Ceram 205 L : 90 Ton
- Sika Tile Grout : 30 Ton
RAGAB SCHOOL COMPLEX

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Ragab School Complex is one of the newest educational projects in Alexandria, with a special design and theme. Schools accepts student from early age till High School. 3 Schools inside one big complex starting by K.G School on an area of around 10,000 m², and EL Kada Secondary School on area of around 24,000m², finally EL Forsan School on a land area of around 20,000 m².

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
- To use a Tile Adhesive of high performance and C2 T E characteristics that can work in outdoor areas.

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
- Indoor and Outdoor Tile Adhesive for fixing tiles and Facades all over the school. Tiles are by Restic Tiles a new technology.
RAGAB SCHOOL COMPLEX

PROJECT PARTICIPANTS:

Contractor: MASS, Abu Shabana Conc, EL Bishbichi Conc.
Consultant: EL Oraibi Architects

For More Projects Information

http://egy.sika.com/en/group/Publications/Sika_At_Work.html
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